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Sisters In Spirit
This is a national campaign to highlight the disap

pearance of500 Aboriginal Women in Canada. This
campaign is to be officially launched on March 22,
2004 with events planned across Canada.

In support ofthe Native Women's Association of
Canada's national campaign the Downtown Eastside
Women's Memorial March planning committee will
honour the lives and memory ofAboriginal women
with a traditional burning ceremony.

Join us at: Crab park, North foot of Main Street
Monday March 22, 2004 at 4:00 PM

The burning will honour the spirits ofthese mur
dered and missing women from the downtown east
side. At least 1/3 ofthose identified murder victims
are Aboriginal women.

This is a Media Free event
For more information contact: Mabel Nipshank at
(604)687-1868 or Edna Nyce at (604) 872-6659

\

A heartfelt THANK YOU to all of the individu
als and organizations that helped make this year's
2004 Women's Memorial March a success.

To the 36 women who organized and planned the
event our humblest gratitude.

Thank you all for honouring the memory ofthe
'1 /t murdered and missing women.

.rOO7 The organizing committee of the memorial march.

the time for resistance is now
that we may devise a joyful end

to tyrannies limited vision
that no more shall anyone profit
from the distress of another and

people everywhere are free to live
With reverence upon the land.

The last of the tyrants is frantic
his rhetoric lacks the zest of

a slick commercial on TV with less
conviction he realizes that he is
finished even as he carries on

with his part in the plunder
of the world that we are all part of.

Tyranny rules by convention
Normalizes our oppression

Seeking to regulate and control
Every aspect of life from
Consciousness to labour

Squeezing us all into a slot or
Fencing us out keeping

Its foot on our neck
Keeping order

the time of tyrants is over
the problem is

they won't admit it
they're not about to relinquish

Voluntarily
their hold on the world's resources.

A frantic tyrant is lethal
it doesn't take a prophets skill to see
the collapse of a system that relies

on the complicity of its victims
the tyrants need us
to believe in them

to buy in to their system
to pay for our oppression

if they kill us all off
they have no one to rule

11 .. g
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Death on Skid Row
Sitting in a hospital room, watchingover a dying

woman, my heart is heavyas I watch her struggling
to breathe. With every laboredbreath, she'd whisper
a family name. "They coming?" she'd ask with tired
eyes, hoping. I nod my head and she'd close her
eyes again in disappointment.
Finally,after much agonyand waiting, it was as if

she was tellingme, it was time, and she openedher
eyes, looked at me briefly. She gasped, then her
breath was no more.Although I expecteddeath to
come, I was still aghast when. it did. The sense of
wantingto take her and tell her to comeback is so
strong,but I am not the judge of her destiny.

I turnedto the window, tears streaming down my
face, and tookout mycell phone. I called an Aunt
and aliI said was, "she's gone." Silenceon the other
endof the phone, longcoldsilence. Then a shrilling
screamofa tormented woman, then manyquestions
asked, bitternessand anger were evendirectedto
wards me, as ifl was to blame for her death.
She spent the last few days struggling, to hang on

in hopes of seeingher family, but no one came. like
so manyof the peoplefrom the East side who die.
Disappointment filledher eyes at the end..I was star
ingdownat her lifelessbody, remembering her last
words, "Don't cry for me," she gasps, "I will be in a
nice place." Her lips were so dried and cracked,.

Hope filledher tired eyesThoughts and questions
filled my own mind, In my spirit I knew she was,
because,as life passed from her body,her room
filled with such peace. My spirit was at ease, thank
ful for being able to spendthe last week of her life
with her in that hospital room. and thankful that 1
was able to listenwhen she wantedto talk
All she wantedwas for her family to loveher. After

her father died and losingher childrento the minis
try, she felt very lost, so lost that she thought that
she was unloved and alone.She thoughtof suicide
manytimes but knowing it was wrong, she never
went through with it. Instead, she headedto the big
city,
In Vancouver, she found solacein the downtown

east side, She had no self-esteem to fit in anywhere
else. She dreamedof goinghome one day,

Whenshe was in Vancouver, she contracted the
Aids through intravenous drug use. Her dreamsof
goinghometo Tsay Keh were shattered. She fig
ured, ifher family found out that she had the Aids

.
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Virus, they wouldcondemn her even more. She
couldn't take another rejection, not from family, she
thoughtthat ifshe went home, that the reserveand
her family would shun her and disownher. Her
greatest fear was to be rejectedby her fami Iy be
cause of her illnesses - havingAIDS
As I spent the last week with her, she spoke of her

fatherand how hurt she was when he was killed
manyyears ago in an accident. She also spokeof her
children, and how she lovedthemdearly. And how
hurt she was whenthey were taken away by the min
istry.She thoughtthat her family did not care for
her, when they didn't eventry to help her get her
childrenback. They didn't eventry to get in contact
with her, when she was sinkingintothe East Side,
fallingbetweenthe cracks of skid row.

As many young woman in the East Side, she was
powerless against the system that had taken her chil
dren. She tried everythingto gain access to them but
the Ministry, with its/theirgameplayingand mnipu
lationof youngnativemothers, had over powered
her to the pointthat she was lost and helpless in a
world dominated by such a system. It's a Govern
mentsystem that still thinks Natives are not capable
of raisinga family. At that pointthis young woman,
no morestrength leftto fight, had turned to alcohol
and drugs to help cope with her hurts and painsof
Iosing her children.



When a woman loses a child to the ministry she
loses everything else along with the child: Her self
esteem, her dignity, her will to be a mother, and her
traditional native cultural ways. She no longer feels
like she is fit to hold her head up in society. Then
the ministry says, "See! I told you so, she is an alco
holic, a junkie, unfit to be a mother."

This young woman's desires involved much more
than just being an alcoholic, a junkie. She had hopes
and dreams, just like any normal human being. In
many ways, she was a fun loving human being, kind
hearted, wanting to spread her wings, wanting to go
places in life. However, with no self-esteem and no
dignity, she turned to and was caught by the things
that would never let her down, on the Eastside, in
the cracks of 'skid row.' That is why I say that this
young woman found solace on the East Side Down
there, no one looks at your faults, you are never
judged, never looked down on, you are where you
could fit in, and that ~ the east Side

By SYLVIA SHARON ISAAC

Christianity and the Roots of Genocide:
A Six Part Lecture Series
Presented by Kevin D. Annett, M.A., M.Div.

Commencing Wednesday, March 31, 7:00 pm
Main Auditorium, Carnegie Centre

401 Main street (at Hastings) Vancouver, BC

What isGenocide and how did it originate as an
ideology and practice ofEmpire? Kevin Annett will
demonstrate that Genocide is a system unique to
European Christianity and has been central to the
spread ofcorporate capitalism and war. Genocide is 1

a religious ideology based on the belief in "Christian
Superior Dominion" over all peoples and the planet.
To resist it, we must first understand it.

Kevin Annett has worked for twenty years as an
activist and researcher in native and low-income
communities. He has authored two books on the
Genocide of indigenous people in Canada, and in
1998, organized the first international Tribunal into
crimes committed by Christians in the "Indian Resi
dential Schools".

For more information, see these websites:
www.hiddenfrornhistory.org

http://canadiangenocide.nativeweb.org

To register for the lecture series, do so at the first
lecture, or phone 604-466-1804.
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THIS IS NOT WATER!

GarbageLeachate(HopperJuice) is flowing from
the back of this truck and puttingpeople's health at
risk. We knowthat sinceGordonCampbell was
electedthe Mayorof Vancouver in 1991, the city
has been informed that this problemis happening!

Alwaystake care not to comeintocontactwith the
hazardouswaste material fromthese trucks! If you
see Garbage Leachatebeingdumped, get the name
of the company owningthe truck and either the li
censeplate numberor any other identifying mark
ingson the garbage truck alongwith the time and
location where the spill or dumping happened, and
any information on the route the truck has traveled.
Forwardthe information to the Environmental Pro
tectionstaffat 604-873-7567 and the Vancouver
PoliceDepartment's Commercial Vehicle Unit at
604-7173321. Address any reportedspill or dumping
of GARBAGELEACHATE-(HOPPERJUICE).

Computer Training for Seniors

StudentConnections, is an Industry Canada initia
tive funded by the federal government. A special
computer and Internet trainingprogramhas been
developed for Seniors. We provide user-friendly
sessions, incorporate practical and up-to-date info,
without usingcomplex jargon.. in a comfortable fun
way for seniorsto learn new skillsor improve on
their current skills. Checkout our websiteat:
www.studentconnections.ca or call us at: 604-323
5946 or 1 -888-807-7777.

DOWN WITH
5

THE nLTA!!
Come learn more about how Delta Hotels and
the SUNPEAKS SKI RESORT are INVADING
& DESTROYING SECWEPEMC LAND!

come support the Secwepemc People's struggle
to defend & protect their homeland & livelihood!

ACTION & INFO RALLY
With speakers, drummers, food.

4 PM THURS, MAR zs"
@ VICTORY SQUARE

Org.by: Native Solidarity Network
More info: kiko@resist.ca

...



School Daze

On Wednesday March 10th, many concerned stu
dents from Vancouverschools attended a budget
open house put on by the trustees ofthe Vancouver
School board. I'msure many of you are aware of the
proposed budget cuts and its effects on schools. !he
provincialgovernment is proposingto cut an esn
mated $11 million to the VancouverSchool Board.

With advice from our parents as well as high up
staff themselves (we shall not name names), we have
been encouragedto organize a protest at Colin Han
sen's office, located at 40th and Dunbar. This would
be under the banner of"Support Public Education".
We do not want to label ourselves as representing
certain interests only (ie. Mini School, Bridge cuts
etc.), we simply want to protest about the $11
milliondollar budget cut that the Province is putting
uponthe Vancouver School Board. The provinc~ is
sendingin its official cut on March 15 (the 11 mil
liondollars is prospectiveand the budget for the
school board is based upon it), and this will be our
last stab at influencingthem. Therefore it is impor
tant that we show up in numbers. I'm sorry this is
such late notice, but we did not find out until
Wednesdayeveningabout March the 15
It is extraordinarily important that as many people

come as possible, and that the media is contacted.
We will be protestingat:
1:00pm on Friday March 12th at Colin Hansen's
office, the MLA for Vancouver-Quilchena. 5640
Dunbar Street, Vancouver, BC V6N 1W7
Please tell as manypeople as you can fromas many

differentschoolsas possible, in order to have a mass
turnout to support public education. We can't allow
the government to cut the VancouverSchool Board
by $11 million, in turn causing many programs
within the VancouverSchool Board to be reduced or
cut completely; this includes all district alternative
programs losingtheir status except for Trek and IB
(therefore all mini schools exist only as school pro
grams for their specific school), the two Bridge Pro
grams at PW and JO, as well as Inner city funding,
not to mention reductionof stafffor all special needs
programs. These are just a few examples. It's impor
tant that $11 million not be cut so that we, the stu
dents of Vancouver's public school's, receive fund
ing we deserve, no matter what school we attend.

[This protest harpened on March 12'h, and this paper
is out on the 15' . Isn't it amazing how sleazy the
ProvincialgovernmentofCampbell and cronies is,
leaving people with 2 days to realize and 'mobilize'
over such a fundamental, criminal attack on our
schools and children's futures. Saying "Shame" and
calling Gordo a "Liar" may seem pointless, given
the bubble he/they have blown around themselves,
but protest must happen- now and at election time.]

On March 30tb,1853 Impressionist,
Vincent Vangogh was born.

Join RayCam Family Place and The Downtown
Eastside Neighbourhood Safety office

In a birthday celebration for Vincent Vangogh
Tuesday, March 30th

, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
RayCam Cooperative Centre

920 East Hastings.

Dance under the "Starry Starry Night
to the rhythmic tunes of

DJMAGIC
- refresnments provided.

Call 604-687-1772 for more info
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News From The Library

Three Announcements
Library Review Coming to You: You can help us by
filling a survey
The Library is conducting a library reviewfor the
CarnegieBoard,with a view to bringingyou better
service. Pleasepick up a survey form in the library
and let us knowwhat you would like to see happen
shouldthere be moremonies available. Surveysare
anonymous and a drop in box for results is in the
library.
It's your choice! Which Book will Vancouver be
reading?
It's time for the annual One Book One Vancouver
choice.Cast your vote for the choiceof book for the
entirecity. Ballots available in the library. Choices
have to be in beforeApril 15th

• We had lots offun
with last year's choiceof Stanley Park and Carne
gie prize winnersThere are four books listed,one of
which will be chosen
The Corporation by Joel Bakan.
Monkey Beach by Eden Robisnson.
The Paperboy's Winter by Tim Bowling.
Missing Sarah by Sarah de Vines.

Poet Laureate VISits Carnegie
On TuesdayAprile" Halifax's first poet Laureate
will visit the CarnegieCentre to do a poetryreading.
Comehear Sue MacLeod read in the Gallery 3rd

Floorat 2pm

• .New Titles Received =,
Speed Mathematics by Bill Handley. This title was
suggested by one of our tutor volunteers and it
promises to improve your understanding of math and
have you perform like a genius.
The Chinese in Vancouver 1945-1980. A contem
porarystudyof the fascinating historyof city's Chi- .
nese community between 1945and 1980
Thousand Cranes by Yasunari Kawabata winner of
the Nobel Prize for literaturethis work is praisedas
one of his finest and the tale uses the classical tea
ceremony as a background for the story of a young
man's relationships to two women, his father's for
mer mistress and her daughter.
December Heat by Luiz Garcia-Roza. We have had
requests for mysteries from other cultures and this
work is from a best sellingnovelist living in Rio de
Janeiro it will introduce readers to Insp.Espinosa.
One of the reviews claimthat IfGabriel Garcia
Marquez wrote crime fiction, he might create a de
tective like Inspector Espinosa. You be the judge

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS

Here at Carnegie on Sundayafternoons there is a
role-play gamerunning in the seminarroomon the
3rd floor. We have been goingfor 3 weeks so far
and are currently runningDungeons and Dragons 3rd

editionrules. We hopeto have a secondgame (He
roes Unlimited) running shortlyand we will be al
ternatingweekswhen the other gamegets up and
runningso looktor signs statmgwhen the new game
will be on
The group meetsSundayafternoons on the 3rd floor
seminarroomby the learningcentreand the facilita
tors of the groupare Jason Tizzard and Martin Sears
we can be reachedat

Jason: soul man_4ever@hotmail.com
Martin: dark_magician@mail2dad.com

•



Ifyou ever feel lost and
Alone YQU are not

Alone. If there are people
That you love, care for in your

Heart just go back to your
Heart they are in you and know

That where ever you go you
ARE NOT ALONE

Sandra. J

Ode to a Maiden

When your dreams are slowly fading away, you are
silently wishing for a wish to come true,
Mind is posing and tricking visions ofgrandeur that
so painfully want to end the life ofyour sorry soul
To find a pair ofparted hearts so alike and real, For
get past indiscretions and loose strings hanging,
commanding your eyes to scan unfolding landscapes
Believing in union, casting offthe shackles oflone
liness, persistently pursuing an unattached partner,
in the balance an elusive lady you want so much to
know is lost also, caught up in the winds, turmoil,
when she knows there's someone to be found she
feels it deep down in her trembling bones.

Robyn

TELL ME

Tell me,
Where does Hope rest
it's weathered horse
when it no longer
cares to ride?

What happens when a
writer runs out of words?
An artist inspiration?
A lover desire?

Does it all just end up in
some rain swept gutter,
bopping and weaving
along the way and

Slip through the fingers
ofa crusted sewer grate,
drop into the circling darkness
and disappear forever?

Tell me.

Maluke

Zombie Shit

Two AM, do you understand? It is fucking late and
here I am, drunk as all hell and typing up a stew of
madness for the sake ofyou alone, the whacked.

Paul Martin is CEO of Kawnahdah and George Bush
JR. is Pres-O-Dent ofthe United FUCK-EVERY
ONE-OF-YOUR-STATES ofa meritless caw. Jesus
Christ is four years late and the almighty dollar contin
ues to divide and stress and slick egg-sucking nothings
chart our species into oblivion while we raise champi
ons who beat us into apathy with annoying epileptic
jabber not fit for fuzzy print on a cheap t-shirt but noth
ing makes very much sense anyway and it all doesn't
matter because we've more pharaohs than ever before
and there is a cheap seat for almost everything and eve
ryone has the equal opportunity to get as high as they
like as long as they choose the right drug so sit back
and pick your face and tune into Seven at Eleven be
cause you know nothing happens here unless it hap
pens somewhere else first and nothing tickles the bi
sexual clit better than watching a big pile ofshit hitting
someone else's fan and ifyou truly can't relax while
the bend is near then get up offyour over-fed ass and
bum your god, your bridges and go blow something up.

Rove
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I've learned that you cannot
make someone love you.
All you can do is stalk them
and hope they panic and give
in ...

I've learned that no matter
how much I care, some people
are just jackasses.

I've learned that you
shouldn't compare yourself to
others -
they are more screwed up than
you think.

I've learned that depression
is merely anger without
enthusiasm.

I've learned that it takes
years to build up trust, and
it only takes
suspicion, not proof, to
destroy it.

I've learned that it is not
what you wear; it is how you
take it off.

I've learned to not sweat the
petty things, and not pet the
sweaty things.

I've learned that ex's are
like fungus, they keep coming
back.

I've learned age is a very
high price to pay for
maturity.

I've learned that I don't
suffer from insanity, I enjoy
it.

I've learned that we are
responsible for what we do,
unless we are
celebrities.

I've learned that the people
you care most about in life
are taken from you too soon
and all the less important
ones just never go away
And the real pains in the ass
are permanent.

desmedia workshops
Sundays at 327 Carrall St.

1:00 - 4:00 PM

We invite downtown eastside residents and members
of thecommunity interested in making videotapes,

painting, writing, ortellingtheir stories, tojoin us in
collaborative and individual projects.

desmedia is a small art collective from different
backgrounds running the weekly workshops, which
center on expressing yourselves, documenting lives
in the dtes, empowerment, and creativity. People are

also invited to drop by and share their stories on
video, draw, paint, orto havea cupoftea.

Usingpainting, photography, video, and writing,
youcandevelop works of self-representation and

self-expression. Your participation forms the
framework for theworkshops.

For more info:
email: desmedia@rrrr.net

phone: 809-8774
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DOWN TO EARTH

The proposed April 1sf Welfarecuts in BC, only
recentlyaverted, or postponed with a 25th Exemp
tion, broughtthe threat of evictions and homeless
ness "too close to home" for thousandsof peoplein
our neighbourhood.
Housing, along with health, education, and income

security, is a core need. Affordable and stable hous
ing benefits low and moderate income families and
individuals by creatingsecurityand providing a
foundation for positivechange.
Housingplaysa central role in social inclusion,

neighbourhood vitality, individual health and ability
to work. Inability to access affordable housingis a
majorstumbling blockto women seekingaccess to
the workforce. Thereare real costs associated with
not buildingaffordable housing. In 1994, the federal
government cut funding for social housing, resulting
in an increase in homelessness neverbeforeseen. A
recent study in homelessness in BC found that gov
ernment expenditures on healthcare, criminal justice
and social services(excluding housing) for the
homeless were 33% morethan expenditures for in
dividualswith homes. This study showedthe cost of
supportive housingwith medium supportto be $30 
$40 a day, compared to $155 - $250 a day to main
tain an individual in a provincial correctional insti
tute, and approximately $380 a day for a stay in a
psychiatric hospital. Hospital admissions amongthe
homeless are 5-12% greater than those with homes,
and the homeless remain in hospital on average 4
days longerper stay than those with a safe, clean
place to recuperate. The publiccost of homelessness
and substandard housingis clear. If our taxes don't
pay for housing, we will be payingto keepthe
homeless in hospital beds while not providing them
with beds of their own. Poverty and substandard
housingresult in depression, violence, crimeand
imprisonment, substanceabuse, anxiety,self-abuse,
low self-esteem, hopelessness and suicide. Other
peoplecall us names, and we call ourselves names
- "Dirt poor, Dirty, Filthy, Scum,Low-life",
"Don't you have a real job?" and "I can't... I'll
never... How do we, sometimes temporarily, escape
from, rise aboveor heal from this?
This is the theme of the Group Show
"Down To Earth" at the Gallery Gachet, 88 East
Cordova Street, opening on April 2 at 7:00 pm.

Understanding the Enemy Within
"Once an addict, always an addict" the old saying

goes. The words spell doom for those wagingwar
with themselves: not onlydo you have to scramble
to get the cash but you have to protectit from your
biggestenemy, the weaker you. The one who knows
better but doesn't; who is caught in the cobwebof
bad habits so oftendeviance seemsnormal.

There is onlya shadow,an after-impression of the
personyou were; gets so bad you hate the days you
have money in your pocket, becauseyou're caught
up in the innerstruggleall the time. The money's in
your pocket, seemingly just itching, begging to be
deposited in the dealer's hand onceagain. It takes all
your energyjust to walk by the man.
No matterhow far behindyou leavethe addiction,

it can tum you on a dimeand leaveyou as always 
the same sickjunkie you struggleso hard not to be.
It can be 5 days/5 weeks/5 months/5 years youjust
flip and revert back to the liar, the thief, the conning
addict. Once an addict,you'll forever fight not to be
the addictyou are.
Once you've fallen, no work can repair the damage

done.. it seems. Humpty Dumpty doesn't standa
chanceof beingrestored. Gets so you hate having
any money at all, lest you fuck up; somehow it's
easier to be brokethan forever worrying, pondering
the pros and cons of gettinghigh when you already
knowthat even one taste will lead, timeafter time,
to misfortune. Only after all the money is finally
gonecan you findany "peace of mind", that what
you sought in the first place can only be had when
you give up tryingto makeyourselfsomehow feel
better.Paradoxically, ironically, you findwhat
you're lookingfor onlyonce you stop looking.
The addictcan't see that, in the grips of depression.

Old habits have been deeplyseared into the nervous
system and we react compulsively, as always, reach
ing for the fix. No matter what it costs we throw our
entire livesaway just so the next 15 minutes will be
something else than the shitty way we feel right now
at this moment. An addict cannotconceptualize life
beyond the immediate.
All relationships become subordinate to dope. Sure,

after we've been fixedup again, we all recant our
addiction, swearing up and down that we'll neverdo
it again. But the addict knows keepdown there's no
such thingas neverdoing it again. Just sayingthe
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DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE COMMUNITY PLAY REPORT:
On Jan. 10, therewas a workshop at Carnegie for people involved in the play. 55 people showedup - actors,
musicians, builders, organizers. Theytooka fewhours to reflect on experiences and effects of the playand
brainstorm aboutwhat to do in the future.
The workshop was led by volunteer Rachel Van Fossen. Rachel is working on a community playwith Montreal's
BlackTheatreWorkshop and has directed many community plays in Saskatchewan. She sharedexercises she
developed withcommunities after the playsshe worked on werecompleted. Reflecting on their experiences, the
groupcame up withthe following images to describe their experience beforethe play,after the play,and their
hopefor the future.
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Uncertainty & Suspicion Coming Together & SayingGoodbye OpenInvitation & Collaboration.

Thenpeopledivided up into smallgroupsto brainstorm on fivequestions postedby Rachel. People sharedmany
reflections about the play and lots and lotsof ideasfor projects downthe road.
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Fountain

Acorn

A BetterTomorrowUni

Tree

ProudConnection

QUESTION 1: What was, for you, the most magical experience ofthe play and/or the most magical thing
about the WHOLE play experience?

For manypeople, opening nightwas their mostmagical experience - "I hadseen two dress rehearsals and I
wasn't sure it was going to work. "

1
t
1

For somepeople, the mostmagical part was watching people's talentscomealivethroughthe process and thenon
opening night- seeingthe growing confidence in the cast andcrew- the strengths, talent,growthand incredible
performance of a largelyamateurcast. "We discovered our potentials and abilities" and saw ''people with little or
not acting experience come into their own - confident and happy". "The most magical experience for me was
that I could act. I met so many talented and committedpeople in the DTES." "I was humbled to be in the
presence ofsuch strength and beauty - it was a miracle to do it - andI criedfor an hour after the first night.

I

For some the most magical part was meeting new peopleandhowthey worked together - friends and strangers
coming together, nationalities coming together to create something special. Theytalkedabout the solidarity of the
players, the acceptance between people - trust, respect, support, groupspirit,discovery - like a societyof the
future.

Some people talkedaboutthe magicof the rehearsals: working with directorJimmy Tait, interacting with
individuals withinthe group, watching a creativeseedgrow - the characters, the bits of sceneintoa wholeplay,
everyone's support of eachother. "For me, the most magical thing was watching it grow -just the idea that it
took on a life ofits own as it went. It was always on the edge ofwhether it would work or not - be an incredible
success or an incredible disaster <just that element oftrust that moved it forward".

------ .. _-_._-_._. -----------------



Lotsof peopletalked about the magicof the production. "The first time / saw the new stage / realized that it was
happening". Peopletalked about the transformation offace masksand make-up, seeingsceneryand propsarrive,
fabulous costumes and lightingeffects, the wonderful poetryand songs,the captivating musicand how it
interwove with each scene,the enduringstories, the integration of all the elements, the
cooperation/ttust/camaraderie and support. Theytalked about the music(Out ofthe Rain, Joe Ziegler's Hell
Bound Train), various different deliveries (like Steveand Priscilla's acting),the scenesof Nancy and her Mother,
the City of Sighs and Tears, the moment when all the actors cameout in The Feast, the First NationsOpening
Ceremony. "One night some one hissed at me when / played the pompous government official at the end ofthe
Anti-Asian Riot - that minor character moved them so much (they hated that character so much) - as an actor /
conveyed so much. " .

Somementioned the magicof the audiencethat cameout to watch the play. "Every night was full- a lot ofpeople
showed up. People go and have fun. They watch the people from the East Side. They enjoy it and want to come
back again. We project to them the reality. "

"The most magical part- the sweetest thing was that we had worked together. The bittersweet beauty ofthe love
story came together and the whole production came together - unitedfor one goal. This play was bittersweet
but we drink. "

QUESTION 2: What was the most challenging or difticult part ofthe community'play experience for you?
/,

I Lotsof peopletalked about actingchallenges: memorizing lines, singingalone, stage fright. They talked about
1 the challenges of performing in multiple roles, beingconsistent, expressing strongemotions on stage and in

rehearsal and "not knowing what the expectations would be -not knowing what part you were going to play, what
part your character would be. " The disappointment oflosing a songyou had workedon because the show was too
long. The difficulty oflearning to playa new role only two weeks beforethe performance!

The play's contentwas also a challenge. One personsaid the parts of the playabout violence towardswomenwere
hard for them. It was noteasy to play and generatesympathy for characters "I had no empathy with and didn't
like" or to play an "upper middle class ignorant snob ".

Peoplefacedother challenges, too- like being in an overcrowded group with different sizes and weightsof people
or beingthe focusof attentionin a scene. Following the lines properly was hard if you spokeEnglishas a second
language or had trouble with reading (Peopleat Carnegie's LearningCenter,actingcoachJay Hamburger and
cast members gave lots of help.) Speakingin your secondlanguagein frontof hundreds of people was hard.

For somepeoplesigningup - evenagreeingto take part was a challengeand something they neverthought they'd
do. Andthen to show up and stay the first day!l

One person's challengewas "becoming the system rather thanfighting the system." Another said "The most
difficult part ofthe experience for me during the play was "finding myself' -finding out who / was and what /
believed in (and to stop fighting with myselfto desperately find myself."

Organizershad challenges too - "knowing that all you did was never going to be enough ". How do you distill a
community'sstories in a way that carries truth for the community? Howdo you structurea huge production intoa
safe, enjoyableand meaningful experience?



Organizingfood as well as makinga play,buildinga theatre and publicizingthe play was hard. It was a big
responsibility gettingpeopleto feel freeand comfortable enoughto comeand want to be involved- and to deal
with someof the issues that some members had while beingpart of the play. "The most challenging and difficult
part - getting people to do things for nothing. I didn't want it to be a bad experience for people. I was really
worried, gettingpeople involved in things I didn't really know would be all that good. "

Everyone involved in the play talkedabout other challenges too. Gettingto the practiceson time was hard - and
juggling the rest of life to give up extra time for the rehearsals. Longhours and lots of waiting. Other peoplenot
showingup for rehearsals. Dealingwith frustration. Goinghomelate when you did not have company or a lift.
"Staying up very, very late and having to get up the next morning". The lack of child care in the first weeks.
Sausagerolls, sausage rolls and moresausage rolls...

Andeveryone agreed: ."We succeeded - we met the challenge".

"I want to nourish that we, as a people, came together and succeeded in that mandate ofbuilding bridges. The
weight ofthat production, I realized, was an enormous task to fill for the entire production - being where it's
comingfrom - the Downtown Eastside. And the failure ofit would have been far more damaging because of
where it's comefrom. And that we built trust with one another without realizing, as time went on - we learned to
trust one another. "

QUESTION 3: What one thing in your Downtown Eastside community do you most want to nourish or
preserve?

Lots of peoplewant to preserve the momentum of the play- the fact that peoplecame together-and not stop there
but to deepen the networkof community that was built aroundthe play. They want to preservethe costumes.
They want "another play - to bring us back together again."
They want to keepcommunity theatre alive, and to continue to celebratethe community'shistory.

Peoplewant to preservein the Downtown Eastsidethe spirit of co-operation with everyone: the senseof
community and friendship - knowing your neighbors and gettingto knowstrangersand makingmorefriends.
They want to preservethe respectand dignity, honestythat's in mostof the peoplewho live down here. "For me
it's the heart - the unique consideration people have for each other. "

Peoplewant to preserveindividuality and autonomy.

They want to preserve the cultural diversity of the Downtown Eastside- and the tremendous talents, spirit,
strength and uniquegiftsof the peopleof all the groupsof the Downtown Eastside.
"I want to preserve the dignity ofthe people ofthis community - and the history - the potential- the
multiculturalism ofthis neighborhood. "

Peoplewant to preservecommunity activitiesand family life in the Downtown Eastside.

Theywant to preserve the CarnegieCentreand its programs ("The thing I want to nourish is the chess club. We
know each other and come here every day. '')

Theywant to nourish the creativecommunity and share within and beyond in a respectful structure. "People in
the Downtown Eastside can become involved in the performing arts - and be empowered to accomplish and
believe certain goals - can express themselves without fear. "
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'People want to preservethe balance betweencreativediscipline and risk taking- and still keepstirring up the shit!
- "Employing spirit and courage and determination and creativity to over-come stereotyping of me and my
neighborhood".

Theywant "to expand on the opportunities for individuals to develop their hidden talents (and a lot ofit came out
in this production) "

4)What one thing in your DTES community do you most want to change?

Lotsof peoplesaid that they want to changenegative perceptions of the Downtown Eastside. They want to
changethe negativeheadlines in the mediaand the perceptions of people in the DTESas "Other". Theywant
foregone conclusions about negative aspectsofthe DTES to be challenged and straightened out. They want to
educatethe outsidecommunity about mis-information, negative image, and stereotyping.

Peoplewant to changethe unfairbalanceof power betweenthe poorand those with morestatus- the entrenched
classism. "1want to change the economic barriers and lack ofconfidence - I think we should be real proud of
ourselves. "

Peoplewant to changepeople's feelingofindifferenceand pessimism - the isolation and alienationand defeatism
too manyDowntown Eastsideresidents feel and experience.

People want morehelp in the community for non-addicts and morehelp for drug users. They want to get rid of
fighting in the park and replacecrappygraffitiwith murals. They want an end to policebrutalityand disrespect
for our neighborhood and people. They want the streets to be safer for women.

.~

»
They want to increaseself-confidence and self esteem(more). They want "Better food - more respect - hand
outs to opportunity - opportunities in spirit, psyche ", They want to teach people to believe in themselves

Theywant accountability on all levelswithinthe community and fromthe different levelsof government - and
they want accountability from the community to their leaders.

Theywant new recognition that not everyone wants the samething in life

4)What are the different projects that could happen as a result oftbis play? As many tbings as possible
tbat you can think of, that you or someone could pick up and run witb?

Peoplewant to bring in moreart programs, moreperforming arts activities, and moreart projects with funding for
all involved. There is lots of untapped potential and talents in the Downtown Eastside. They want to see more
opportunities for creativeactivityand training,morestudiospace, morefree and low cost programs. People had
lotsand lots of ideas.

Build on tbe Downtown Eastside Community Play Experience.
1. Community Play SoundTrack

2. Create a condensed, scaleddownversionof "In the Heart ofa City" and tour to high schools, etc., togetherwith
workshops - to create a morepositive awarenessabout the DTES(with a smallstipendfor those in need perhaps
doneby corporatefunding?)



3. Bookbasedon play to let peopleknowwhat happened here

4. Distribute video, bookor web site to let peopleknowwhat happened here - "to shed light on a community
devastated by stereotypical ideas" (each community across nation is sent a video)

5. Workshop for peoplewhoworked on the DTES Community play- to give us an idea of how we mightgo into
(get involved with) other areas - bring in the peoplewho workedon the play

6. Another workshop to approach each other- how to formulate ideas into proposals

8. Preparea booklet of play stories with information about the stories collected for this play- so peoplecan know
moreabout the neighborhood

9. Makea film of the play

10.20]0 - Preserve DTES- play (stay beautiful)

Improve the process of building community plays.
I )Havea counselor presentduringthe play to work with individuals and the group.
2)Havea FirstNationscounselor as part of the team and to be part of a workshop with aboriginal talent.
3)stipends for participants and staff to organizenourishing, varied, attractivefood

Expand Carnegie's current theatre program: Put morefunding into it to makethe program evenbroader(add
playwriting and theatre production).

Start DowntownEastside Theatre Group(s)
I. Sustained DTESresidenttheatre company that addressesDTES concerns (Need space and someone at helm)
Create a DTESTheatre for local access by low-income
2. ActingCoop
3. Touringgroup (start by going into schoolsto create morepositive awareness)

Get a DowntownEastside Arts Facility
])- a DTESTheatre for local access by low income - a "theatre space/facility that we control-for us - for the
DTES - low income actors and actresses and with workshops for people to do stage crafts, lighting, playwriting,
acting' and a "Grass Roots process that means low-income poor are making decisions, empowering and creating
a knowledge base among people in community."

2. Save the Pantages Theatre and tum it into a Downtown EastsidePerforming Center with classes.

Let's bring in more arts training and work opportunities
l. Workshops in all areas of theatre and creativetraining: communications, writing, management; workshops in
how to approach other agenciesand makeproposals; workshops in stagecraft, lightingdesign, musictraining, how
musicintegrates with everythingelse (bring in people who workedon the community play, etc.)

2. Bringin teachersand facility - establisha Theatre School: our goal is 6 years.

3. Establish Scholarships at actingschoolsfor DTESpeople to furthertheir craft/technique
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4. Connect with educational centres, Native Education Centre,summer students, E.I. funded

5. Connect with Vancouver arts organizations to bring traininghere (like the Arts Umbrella, Firehall Arts Centre,
Headlines Theatre)

6.Get theatres to call out for auditions (jobs for localactors)

Start new Art Projects:
I. Createa play for the FringeFestival. Get in early.
2. Create a yearly traditional Christmas pantomime - link lightlyintodifferent issueseach year
3. OpenAir Theatre take it to the parksduringthe summer
4. Get ideas for a play from the public
5. Organizea Downtown EastsidePlaywriting contest- the prize is: we put on the winning play
6. Have a Flag for the OTES
7. Makean art projectabout bridgesor wheelsor circles that blossoms into theatre
8. Takeour theatre skills and provide leadership and supportto political activistgroupsas street theatre (take
skills we learnedin theatreand use those skills to mobilize protests)
9.Makea community Videoor FilmProject; television program; documentary
10.A projectfor self healingthrough the arts
11. Participants have the ability to do spontaneous theatre pieces- just do it!
12.Takeall the ideas to use for theatre projectthat that deals with theseand involves morepeople, ego Project on
homelessness with funding from _ and city can draw in moreof those people(to express to those in OTESsome
realitiesand possiblesolutions we see and draw people to work on resolution for the community)

Organize special events:
I.Raise money for a retreat- forexample at BowenIslandor HaidaGwai
2. International or national community theatreconference or workshop - exchange ideasand troubleshoot

It is available tbrougb tbe Carnegie Newsletter for a
donation of $24. Ifyou are on welfare or a pension,
the donation is just $12.
Call Paul at 604-665-2289 for information.

The celebrated book, The Heart of the Community:
The Best of the Carnegie Newsletter, gives much of
residents' and transients' views ofour neighbour
bood and tbe lives lived bere. Most poetry, articles
and even artwork have universal appeal, with the
seeds of damnation or liberation intact.v

Fund-Raising Ideas:
I. 20I0 - take advantage of culturedollars- there are grants for this - so yeah!
2. BingoNight
3. Raise funds to addresscommunity issues
4. Get moreagencies on board(like the Portland) to assist with more life-enhancing theatre helps heal the

~, community and it helpsheal their clientele
'ng
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words makes us feel better but ultimately we don't
fool ourselves. There's always some "friend" who
offers you a hit just to get the party started. After
that one teasing taste you're as good as lost. Be it
alcohol or cocaine, that first taste is the trigger that
sets in motion the same sad scenario each time.

We hide in our oblivion for as long as we can.
Then the stimulation stos and it's time to face the
consequences. By reacting the same way we ensure
the cycle will be endless, but after each failure to
break the cycle the negative is reinforced, making it
easier to screw up next time and harder to fight off
the same predictable series ofevents. After awhile
one just loses hope and lets it happen; choosing to
merely react to life instead of taking charge to stop
the downward spiral ofaddiction. Once an addict,
one is doomed forever to fight offyour own impul
siveness. Right or wrong, the addict is someone at
war with themselves.

For the average person the addict is a pariah, not
someone at war with themselves. John Q.Public sees
only the con artist, the purse snatcher, the petty thief,
etc. And John Q. has an understandable position
given that it's the public that always seems to suffer
at the hands of the addict. We forget that the addict
is someone so lost in their negativity that the addic
tion is about all they have left. The addiction be
comes the only absolute in a human landscape that is
constantly being changed by circumstances. Addicts
have friends only to the point that they serve their
addiction. Aside from that, the addict is a lonely de
serted figure. hated by most of society. struggling

endlessly to come to terms with themselves. their
addiction, and the life drugs has taken from them.

Understanding, if not empathy, is the first step for
everyone to come to grips with addiction. The addict
must understand why s/he acts out in the way s/he
does. And understanding from the public that they
are dealing with a social disease, rather than a per
sonallack of morality.

Do you really think anyone who is addicted to hard
drugs actually enjoys the lifestyle? The one thing all
addicts share is a great shame at having become an
addict. Addicts already hate themselves more than
you can imagine. Does it serve any purpose heaping
more loathing on the pile already there?
The first step towards a solution to the problem of

addiction is a willingness to try and understand why
addicts are addicts. Until we begin to understand.
nothing will change.

Moses Rydman

SMILE

Everytime you smile, things begin to change
All my wrongs are somehow given hope

to rearrange

Everytirne I hear you laugh sounds become

in tune

All your words leap out and sing like music from
the moon

Everytime I walk with you people disappear
All the world believes in us whenever you

are near

Everytime I think ofyou and everything you are
I smile, laugh, and walk along - your love is

never far...

Amanda Mitchell



Lady Di

A Drug for All Reasons

Please take time to take part in this urgent action,
te.1I the Federal Government that developing coun
tnes need affordable medicines, tell the govern
ment to fix Bill C-9.
~irst introduced in November 2003, as Bill C-56,

Bill C-9 has the potential to alleviate great suffering
and save many hves by allowing Canadian generic
p~armaceutical companies to make lower-cost medi
cines and export them to developing countries that
cannot make their own. Yet, Doctors Without Bor
ders and the Canadian Health Coalition have alerted
us that this objective will be undermined by Big
Pharma unless current flaws in the bill are not fixed
The time to act is now! In the next few weeks, we .
need to tell our members of Parliament and the
Prime Minister that Bill C-9 must be amended be
fore it is passed.

E-mail a letter to Paul Martin:

Ask Libby to speak on behalfofa Bill that will
actually make it possible for the people most in need
to get affordable medicine;

MartinP@parl.gc.ca

DaviesL@parl.gc.ca

For more information, contact Richard Elliott, the
Director ofLegal Research and Policy, Canadian
HIV/AIDS Legal Network. This organization is a
partner with the AIDS Law Project ofSouth Africa,
and a non-governmental organization in Special
Consultative Status with the Economic and Social
Council ofthe United Nations.
E-mail: relliott@aidslaw.ca
Web: www.aidslaw.ca

Just to give an idea ofwhat the pharmaceutical in
dustry does consider important, and put some per
spective on the picture, the following is information
I read in an article titled"A Drug for All Reasons"
by Miriam Karmel, in the July-August issue of Utne

Reader.

In his futuristic novel, Brave New World, Aldous
Huxley portrayed humans blessed out on a single
substance known as "soma".
That's nothing compared to a much nearer future
envisioned by drug industry critic Pat Mooney.
Alarmed by the growing business in marketing pills
to "make well people better", he says we're about to
be bombarded by a wide array ofnew kinds of
"Viagra for the brain". While drug manufacturers
concentrate on this market, they will be distracted
from developing cures for many real diseases that
continue to torment the poor. .

Writing in the environmental magazine World'
Watch (July/Aug. 2002), Mooney, a.long-time critic
ofbiotechnology, notes that focusing on the sick is
n?t profitable, at least from Big Pharma's point of
view. Most folks get well or die, neither ofwhich is
~ood for business. There's far more money in serv
mg customers who are basically well.
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According to Mooney, ofthe 1,223 drugs intro
duced on the market between 1975-1996, only 13
targeted the deadly tropical diseases that afflict mil
lions. He said it's even less likely now that the in
dustry will focus on suffering in the developing
world because large Western pharmaceutical corpo
rations control much ofthe world's drug market.

Mooney heads the Canadian-based ETC Group, a
non-profit organization that monitors corporations'
plans to patent Iifeforms and genes. He points to
Northwestern University for patenting a gene that
will aid in designing drugs for jet lag and drowsi
ness. Another drug, ProvigiI, a treatment for sleep
disorder, is attracting attention as an alertness aid for
healthy people. Beta blockers, once used mainly to
treat heart disorders, have become a drug ofchoice
among nervous musicians and public speakers to
alleviate stage fright. He cites a study that found
that 27% ofsymphony orchestra musicians use
them.

Mooney sees a more serious potential for abuse in
"cognitive enhancers". A new generation ofsuch
drugs could reap larger profits ifthey were used to
boost memory or block trauma recollection in oth
erwise healthy people. He envisions a "brave new
world" in which teachers, employers or governments
will use such substances to increase performance, or
control dissent. It wasn't supposed to be this way,
the hope a decade ago was that drug companies
would collaborate with plant breeders to develop
nutriceuticals - technologically enhanced food - to
help feed the world's 820 million malnourished
poor. Instead, he says, the goal today is a drug that
will let the world's affluent eat all they want and
never gain weight. To reverse this trend, Mooney
proposes wresting control from Big Pharma and re
turning it to the service ofpublic health.

Perfect
In a perfect world (heaven?) we wouldn't see them
those fair-weather friends who'll play you along
so by the time you realize what's just gone down
they're running down Hastings with whatever
they could finagle out ofyou

Naivete is a word the guilty use to justify
honest people getting ripped offby the corrupt
you should have known better is what they say
after the shucksters play you for a fool again
"No good deed goes unpunished," they say,
'It's a fool who displays human kindness'.

So I stand hoodwinked once again
by the slimeballs who call themselves streetwise
does streetwise mean you're as big a thiefas they are
I must've been born in the Garden of Eden
before it got overrun by the snakes of humanity
The only true thing I've heard all week is
'you can't trust no-one' it sucks supreme when
your friends play you for a fool
But I forget there is no perfect world: there is just
this place where bullshit reigns supreme. The fact
that it happens to everyone only serves to prove
the point.
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a public meeting on community safety

ARE YOU AFRAID?

Saturday. April 3. 200-l
9:30 am to 12 noon

Ray-Cam Co-operative Centre
920 East Hastings St. Vancouver
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Maluke

THE KILLING GROUNDS

She stands silhouetted
by the glow ofevening night
on her favorite comer
as the business men
slowly drive by,

The steady drizzle of rain
shines upon her white umbrella
as she slowly twirls it
like a small moon

while the pressed suits
circle her comer
again and

again,
like wild animals moving in
for the
kill.

Vancouver Rape Relief & Women's Shelter
77 East 20th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.

Tel: (604) 872-8212 Fax: (604) 876-8450

Dear Gram,

We at Vancouver Rape Reliefand Women's Sheter
would like to thank you for donating money to the
Carnegie Newsletter Because ofyour generosity we
have been receiving the Newsletter on a regular ba
sis. It helps keep women connected to the commu
nity and covers issues that are important to us 
poverty, housing, safety, and more.

Vancouver Rape Reliefand Women's Shelter is a
feminist organization working to end violence
against women. With our 24-hour crisis line, transi
tion housing for women and their children, women's
organizing centre and support, education and action
groups, we are able to provide support and advo
cacy to women escaping violence.

Sincerely,
Darla Tomeldan
Vancouver Rape Reliefand Women's Shelter

" 'I I" ,

for more information contact
Downtown Eastside

Neighbourhood Safety Office
ph 604-687-1772

email: dtesnso@telus.net

EVERYONE WELCOME

MORALE
A wallet stuffed with large bills
Lies quietly distant from you as a
knife-wielding man attacking a woman 
What do you do?

Morale is fit for fortune
Ready as steady
Not rhetorical as politics, chameleon as a breeze
Nor loud as a biker roaring his case
Not quick to menace but quick to defend morality

Invasion ofgrave-diggers, preachers
seeking prejudices with cacophonous wailing
Recognized as communal suffering
Deadbeat Dads hang their hungover heads in
shame with part-time pay-cheques for Weekend
Warriors: test their pain, tuffenuf to fite but
Love? On welfare there's no love, just a
$10 job, paper & meal, morale for the rich.

Neanderthals died but procreated with
homo sapiens .. is that why humans are so
Barbaric - club in 1 hand, bible in the other,
Sniffing the air for dumb sympathy
'I'm sick', 'you're sick' 'so you think you're tuff'
(smoke this) bacteria cakes jaundiced skin
TV addicts' best friends are computers
Insensate sex and hope for procreative morale.

A. Kostynuik



HOUSING
THERE HAVE BEEN MANY DIFFICULTIES
SURROUNDING HOUSING IN THE DOWN
TOWN EASTSIDE FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS.
I have lived here for about six years. I moved down

here to manage a "hotel," actually a fancy name for
a single room occupancy rooming house. I hadn't
actually come looking for a job, just a place to live.

As I searched from one hotel to another I came
across an opportunity to be a hotel manager and I
applied for the job just for the hell of it. Shockingly I
got the job and I moved into the downtown eastside.
This story isn't about my job but about some
thoughts I've experienced in the last few weeks. I
have worked most ofmy life in the construction in
dustry as a roofer (shake&shingle) and also as a
sider (aluminum & vinyl). As a result of this I have
been all over the lower mainland working on differ
ent job sites. When I first came here from Winnipeg
I didn't know much about Vancouver and I used to '
go out and ride around every weekend with my wife
and later on, kids. It was my way ofdiscovering my
new ~orld. We'd go get lost and find our way home,
spending all day garage sailing and such. We saw a
~ot ofour new world and to this day I remember see
mg all the nice green neighborhoods in the lower
mainland. Such a beautiful city.

Well a few weeks ago a friend/student ofmine
needed some help with his computer at home and I
agreed to go to his place to see iff could do anything
about it. I ended up fixing the problem and he was
happy. As I left to go home I decided to take a dif
ferent route home. It's a long ride, over an hour on
the bus the way I had come. I decided I would go
home by Skytrainjust for something to do. The fast
est way to the Skytrain was on a bus route, which I
h~d nev~r taken before. As I rode along I noticed the
hl!ls off in the distance and how they were crowded
WIth houses. I remembered those hills when they
only ~ad trees on ~hem some years ago. Now they
~oo~ hke they are infested with something, which
isn t green or friendly. It's manmade. I guess it's
called Suburbia or something like that. Anyway
there sure are a lot of houses on those hills.
As we move along the new route I notice we are

,traveling through one ofthese housing develop
ments. Something called Citadel. In Vancouver we

. have these houses called Monster Houses. They are

huge and look out of place, dwarfing the neighbor
hoods around them. I notice that all ofthe houses
along this street are all similar to monster houses.
This is when I start looking past the near houses and
realize the whole area has these houses. I start to
wonder where all the people came from to fill up
these neighborhoods. I think ofall the areas I have
worked in over the last twenty or so years and I real
ize that I have worked almost in every suburb in the
lower mainland and have done a lot of work on these
huge houses. Who can afford them? I don't mean the
actual owners but rather the communities. These
houses use up a lot ofresources and at most there
would probably only be one family living in them. I
think it took about twenty minutes to get through
that housing subdivision.
As I travel on the Skytrain I see many more subdi
visions, near and far. Housing units must have dou
bled, tripled or quadrupled ifnot more in the last
twenty years. It seems that my world is expanding so
gradually that I have failed to notice it. I wonder
when we will stop turning the countryside into a
suburban concrete jungle. Can we afford to keep
building and also erasing natural habitat as ifit
doesn't exist. Think about that for a while.

-hal

ROOMING-HOUSE BLUES

You've never been so down
like you are tonight and
think you've seen the worst
to come and then someone starts
banging on your door wanting,
they're always wanting,
wanting your time, your money
your soul!
They suck out the best parts
and then leave you to die,
you barricade the door an'
tell them to go to Hell!

they finally give up and leave
and you lay back down
onto your tattered bed and
stare at the cracks in the ceiling,
the sky is falling and
you re the first in line.

Maluke
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2004 DONATIONS Libby 0.-$40
Barry for Dave McC.-$50 Rolf A.-$45
Margaret 0.-$25 Wm B-$20
Mary C-$30 Bruce 1.-$30 U'mista - $20
Heather S.-$25 RayCam-$30 Gram -$100
Paddy -$30 Glen B.-$50 John S.-$80
Penny G.-$21 Jenny K.-$20 Dara C.-$20
Sandy C.$20 Audrey -$20 Wes K.-$50
Joanne H.-$20 Christopher R.-$25
The Edge Community Liaison Ctt -$200
Peter T.-$20 PG for PB -$25 Anonymous-$2

Get your taxes done for Free!
See Peter at DERA, 12 E.Hastings
Mon, Tues & Thursday: lOam-4pm

Friday 10am-3pm
Closed Wed and daily for lunch 12-1pm.

I ••~ ~ ,~~
The Downtown Eastside Residents Associatiog j

DERA helps with: Phone & Safe Mailbo~~~"'l

•

Welfare problems; ~

,~ I Landlord disputes; :~
~~ Housing problems
~ Unsafe living conditions

At 12 East Hastings St. or phone 604-682-0931

NEEDLE EXCHANGE - 221 Main; 9:00am - 7pm every day
NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 Routes:

City - 5:45pm - 11:45pm
Overnight - 12:30am - 8:30am

Downtown Eastside - 5:30pm - 1:30am

(onlact
Jenny

WalCh/ng
Kwon•. MtA

1°10 '16, . (ommtrdl' Dr., VSllYJ
'hone:ns,olfo 'al. ns·•••'

DOWNTOWN
EASTSIDE It:
YOUTH ,,~~ I~.II
ACTIVITIES lo~,.,~ I~~ 604-685-6561

SOCIETY OV,,('~ ('>~~I
49 W.Cordova I~~j>., ~~j>~
604-251-3310 ~%-% "%". ONLY THE BANK IS LEAVING

~~,. ~0'J&. The Four Corners Bank at Main and Hastings is

Ie.FRE_~ -:. ~a1ions accepted ...-:ir.l 0'1I~~o~.« shutti ng down services. There are sti II three other

!.
{~~.llt'lr.~I.I' rtil ""4.,0%-1't! organizations in the building who will be continuing.r_~_III~~~II I 11 Ii- Ie: f/. to provide s~rvic~s in 20?4. Pathways I~fonnation

NEW 5 LET T E R~ www.carnnewsorG Ce~tre provld~s ln~onnatJon and connections to all
401 MainStreet,Vancouver V6A2T7¥ l;l!ffinewS@vcnkJ;;j available services In the area. Fast Track to Em-

604-665-2289 ployment and Aboriginal Connection to Employ-
TIlE NEWSLETTER IS A PlJBLlCATION OFTHE ment will still be there working in their area. They

CARNEGIE COMMIINITY CENTRE ASSOCIAnON. all look forward to helping you as usual.
Articles represent the views of individual
contributors and not of the Association.

Editor: PaulR Taylor; cover art & layout: Diane Wood
This issue's cover art is by Christiane Bordier.

Submission Deadline for next issue:

Friday, March 26

I



Need A Chance To Prove You're Ready, Willing & Able To Work?

Get the~ you deservel

Find out what your next step needs to be.
Call to attend the ob Sho Info session. 604-253-9355

Program fuoded byHRDC •+.Human Resources Developpement des
Development Canada ressources humaines Canada

The Job Shop supports residents of the DTES in their return to work.
ig Participants develop and broaden the skills they will need to get and keep ajob. Federally funded by HRDC,
I The Job Shop starts new participants every week. Program information sessions are held Tuesdays, at I p.m.

Call 604-253-9355 and ask for The Job Shop.

THE CIRCLE OF ETERNITY

Close your eyes and let the mind expand.
Let no fear of death or darkness arrest its course.
Allow the mind to merge with Mind.
Let it flow out upon the great curve of consciousness.
Let it soar on the wings of the great bird of duration,
Up to the very Circle of Eternity.

Hermes

HOWTO LOVE YOURSELF

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

~::::
6.

JI
! j 7.

~ 8.
~
~

9.

10.

STOP ALLCRITIOSM. Criticism never changes a thing. Refuse to criticize yourselfAcceptyourself
exactlyas youare. Everybody changes. When you criticizeyourself,your changes are negative.
When you approve of yourself, your changes are positive.
ooNT SCARE YOURSELF. Stop terrorizing yourselfwithyour thoughts. It's a dreadful way to live.
Find a mental image that gives you pleasure (mine is yellowroses) and immediately switchyour
scary thought to a pleasure thought.
BE GENTLE AND KIND AND PATIENT. Be gentle and kind with yourself. Be patient as you learn
new ways of thinking and living, Treat yourselfas you would someone you really love.
BE KIND TO YOUR MIND. Don't hate yourselffor having thoughts. Gently change yourthoughts. It
takes time.
PRAISE YOURSELF. Criticism breaks down the inner spirit. Praisebuilds it up. Praise yourselfas
much as you can. Tell yourselfhow wellyou are doing - even with little things (such as grocery
shopping, reading, cooking,taking time for yourself)
SUPPORT YOURSELF. Find waysto support yourself. Reach out to healthyfriends who you trust
and allow them to help you. It is beingstrong to ask for help whenyou need it.
BE LOVING TO YOUR NEGATIVES. Acknowledge that you created them to fulfill a need Now you
are finding new, positivewaysto fulfill those needs. Release the old negativepatterns.
TAKE CARE OFYOUR BODY. Learn about nutrition. What kind offuel does your body need so that
you have energy? Learn about exercise. What kind of exercisecan you enjoy?(walking,stretching,
yoga, aerobics, running, swimming)
MIRROR WORK. Look into your eyes ofte.n Express this growingsense oflove you have for
yourself.Forgiveyourself looking into the mirror.
00 IT NOW. Don't wait until youget well,or losethe weight,or get the newjob, or the new
relationship. Beginnow - do the best you can.. S . d b S B. ubmltte y ue lue.
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THE EAGLE IThe Residential School
Strong and free

(for Ken Duncan Tabata)Being what it ;:
!

Wants to be I broke the bread in the devil's bed, ,
Going where it In the residential school.
Wants togo I sipped the wine in the devil's web,
Perching, watching, In the residential school. a
Waiting. t
Looking for what Now, I just don't want to see anybody.
Gives it strength and I don't want to see anybody anymore, r
Nourishment. 'Cause after the fall, when I came undone, s
Seeking, searching, It was no fun at all.
Soaring

I danced for the devil. I sang for the devil.
s

Round and around h
Flying, gliding.. I swung from the hangman's jig.

Higher and higher. I felt like a fool. That wasn't cool. 0

The joy ofseeing, Damn the residential school. (I
Feeling, freedom. Now, I just don't want to see anybody, (

Being what it b
Wants to be

I don't want to see anybody anymore,
d

Going where it
'Cause after the fall, when I came undone,
It was no fun at all.

c
Wants togo "
Letting nothing I saw the devil's wife at the chopping block n
Hold it back. Preparing her axe for the kill.
As I sit and watch She cursed. She hexed. She vowed that day a;
I think To let them all eat swill. rl
"CREATOR" CI

Help my spirit Now, I just don't want to see anybody. ir
Be like I don't want to see anybody anymore, t)
THE EAGLE. 'Cause after the fall, when I came undone, I ~

It was no fun at all. al
SAM GEORGE L



Vietnam 1967 - Iraq 2004

As the "war" in Iraq drags on, we are starting to see
a disturbing parallel between the Vietnam fiasco and
the Iraqi debacle.

Human nature being what it is, it's difficult or im
possible to foresee the consequences ofthe lost les
sons from the past, especially from the Americans.
The cowboy mentality of"shoot first, talk later"

since the first invaders landed there has shown that
history repeats itselfover and over again.
Since the "official" end ofthe conflict, an average

ofthree American soldiers are killed everyday in
(mainly) roadside bombings. From the moment
George W.Bush took over the White House, he's
been obsessed with finishing the job Bush Senior
didn't during the Gulf War - to get Saddarn at all
costs. More evidence is coming out to show that the
"intelligence" circles knew that an attack was immi
nent but they ignored data, permitting 9/11 to occur.

Instead ofexamining reasons for so much hate
against American Policies around the world and cor
recting abuses, Bush used Sept. 11 as the perfect ex
cuse to go to War on Terror. Ofcourse the Taliban
in Afghanistan and Saddam in Iraq were ruthless
tyrants but as long as they served its purposes, the

! White House allowed them to continue with theirl atrocities for years.

Maybe at first Bush thought they could go in, get
Saddam, and get out.. but the "war" took another
direction (a fact the military wants to keep secret is
that many soldiers are going AWOL or even com
mitting suicide). Morale is so low that counsellors
are going to Iraq to help soldiers cope.

At one time there were strong rumours that the
Pentagon wanted the draft reinstated, but that would
have been political suicide for Bush and his cohorts.
Instead the recruiting bureaucrats are putting on

. enormous pressure with new voluntary enlistment
ads. People don't want to join because they know
they'll be sent to Iraq; meanwhile the reservists are
being sent in large numbers. What will happen when
the reserves are exhausted?

A potential solution would be for the U.N. to send
peacekeeping forces to replace the Americans, clean
up the mess and stabilize the country until the Iraqis
are in a position to take back their country. Before
the "war" Bush ignored the U.N.'s objections, lied
about WMD and bullied a few countries to go along
with him in his psychotic obsession. He may now
realize his mistakes but will never admit to them.

How ironic it is to see him going to the Security
Council begging for help after going to war illegally.
Like father, like son: they both ignored the US
economy that is falling apart while spending billions
in and on Iraq. The same thing happened in Vietnam
but came to light only near the end when Nixon had
to recall the troops.

We can only speculate on how this conflict will
end. Iraq is on the brink of civil and religious war
while the corporate world is dividing the spoils.
Too many $pecial interests are involved to bring a
peaceful resolution. Now, we can only hope that
peace will eventually prevail. I don't presume that
I have solutions; maybe no one does right now.
Maybe all we can do is hope that the situation will
unfold to a beneficial resolution . and pray it's so.

By CHRISTIANE BORDIER



Writing Workshop
Pathways Information Centre hosts the
dtes.ca website, providing detaUs about
services available and training to find
employment. This series ofworkshops are
designed to help you teD your story, to see
your self and life, and to share insights that
helped you tum things around with others
and the community at large.

Community News is a part of the dtes
website, where information and articles on
events and people in our community can
appear, as weD as a calendar of things
going on.

The next workshop is at the
Four Corners Community Savings

building, 2nd floor,
on Monday, March 22, 1 - 3 pm.

Come and make writing, even journalism,
part of the skill-set you have to find and
keep a job.

As an added feature, articles and stories
selected for publication on Community
News can be paid for!

Facilitated by Paul Taylor

THE

Threeben'D!
Opera

THE NIGHT BEFORE
THE OPERA

A FREE PREVIEW
featuring a live opera
performance!

First 90 people will receive
free ticket to the final dress
rehearsal of the opera at the
Queen Elizabeth Theatre.

Wed., Mar. 17 2004, 7:00 pm
Big Room at Carnegie Centre

VANCOUVER

(lJ~I~~
JAM[S I't WRIGHT G[NERAl DIRECTOR

•
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